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MEETINGS AT KIMPTON IN WASHINGTON DC

Whether it’s an intimate boardroom or expansive ballroom, our meeting venues can be configured and
designed for inspiration and productivity. From unexpected, locally-inspired breaks and icebreakers to

thoughtfully-prepared food and green-friendly standards, meetings with Kimpton are anything but
business as usual.

Distinctly Different Hotels in the Capital Corridor - in Baltimore and Washington

Whether you’re after inside-the-Beltway political intrigue or just a heaping plate of Maryland blue crabs, you’ll find
it in Greater DC. Find Kimpton boutique hotels just minutes from the capital’s best monuments, museums, and
the many other charms of Charm City.

READ MORE

https://web.apsis.one/preview/620e6b9a-3bd3-48dc-aafe-9e9ec916515c?accountId=atlantic-link
https://www.kimptonhotels.com/hotels/us/en/reservation
https://www.ihg.com/kimptonhotels/content/us/en/stay/boutique-hotels-in-dc-metro-area
https://www.ihg.com/kimptonhotels/content/us/en/stay/boutique-hotels-in-dc-metro-area
https://www.ihg.com/kimptonhotels/hotels/us/en/hotel-george-capitol-hill/wdchg/hoteldetail
https://www.ihg.com/kimptonhotels/hotels/us/en/hotel-monaco-baltimore-md/balmn/hoteldetail
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Kimpton George Hotel 

There’s no place more quintessentially "DC" to host
your event than on Capitol Hill. Our DC boutique hotel
offers a refined yet approachable vibe, razor-sharp
service, delicious French bistro fare and a central
location that can't be beat. At Kimpton George Hotel,
more than 2,000 square feet of dedicated event space
consistently impress.

Kimpton Hotel Monaco Baltimore

Hotel Monaco Baltimore puts travelers on the fast
track to a beautiful Baltimore adventure. Our grand,
202-room boutique hotel, located in the historic B&O
Railroad Headquarters near the Inner Harbor, mingles
its storied past with a vibrant present. From the
second you enter our 1906 Beaux-Arts building, you'll
be dazzled by fine details like soaring marble
staircases, crystal chandeliers, and Tiffany stained
glass windows. 

Kimpton Hotel Monaco Washington DC

Whether we’re hosting historically stylish social events
or eco-friendly business meetings, our DC hotel
provides warm and personalized attention. With more
5,500 square feet of flexible meetings space,
expansive rooms bathed in natural light, and delicious,
farm-to-table catering, our boutique hotel knows how
to host with gusto.

Kimpton Banneker Hotel

Bridging the best of DC’s storied historic highlights
and leafy neighborhoods, the Kimpton Banneker Hotel
has one of the most enviable addresses in the District
— on a quaint tree-lined avenue with a view straight
down 16th Street NW of the White House. Standouts
include the sophisticated design, a blend of cool
minimalism and warm tones, and the dining options: a
ground-floor French bistro that buzzes day and night
and an inviting year round rooftop bar.
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